POLISH
AMERICAN MIX

WPNA 103.1 FM,
Polish American Mix
WPNA 103.1 FM is the only bilingual Polish American 24/7 hit music
radio station in the U.S., playing the newest pop songs from Poland,
Europe and the U.S.
WPNA 103.1 is a leading radio station in the Polish community and
beyond thanks to:
❑ Innovative bilingual format
❑ The widest music selection
❑ Compelling and relatable on-air talent
❑ Locally-focused news and entertainment
❑ Engaging social media content.
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Coverage
103.1 FM has the best FM coverage of all Polish American stations in

the USA, with a five-million reach and an estimated 100,000 monthly
audience. In 2021, the station expanded the coverage to include
southwest suburbs and it reaches 90% of Polish Americans living in
the metropolitan Chicago.
Additional listeners connect via online streaming through our WPNA
FM application and on wpna.fm.
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Coverage Heat Map
The majority of the
WPNA FM listeners are
in the city of Chicago
zip codes:
60634
60656

Our suburban listeners
mainly live in these zip
codes:
60706
Harwood Heights, IL,
Norridge, IL
60007
Elk Grove Village, IL,
Schaumburg, IL
60016
Des Plaines, IL,
Glenview, IL,
Park Ridge, IL
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Listener Demographics
WPNA FM has listeners in all age groups:
▪ 20% of listeners are 25-34 years,

▪ 43% are 35-44 years old,
▪ 23% are 45-54**.

58% of our audience speak primarily Polish at home, 30% live in fully

bilingual Polish/English households and 12% speak mainly English**.

* Based on Nielsen: How America Listens: The American Audio Landscape
** Based of the survey of 500+ WPNA FM listeners.
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Promotional Opportunities
In addition to advertising, we offer promotion through our social
media, events, remote broadcasts and newsletter.
❑ Advertisers can reach our involved and responsive audience through sponsored

posts, contests and shareable promos on our Facebook page @wpna.fm (25,000+
followers) and Instagram.
❑ With our music, sporting and lifestyle events, we offer a full range of both pre-event

and on-site, traditional and digital media marketing benefits. Our signature event is
the Polish Independence Run, held annually in November, with 2,000+ participants.
❑ On location radio remotes are an engaging way to get more traffic to your event or

business and our monthly newsletter, reaching 5,000+ subscribers, offers the
opportunity to share promotions, sales and discounts.
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Rate Card
Morning with 103.1 FM, 6-10am

$40

Midday Show with 103.1 FM, 10am-2pm

$20

Afternoon with 103.1 FM, 2-6pm

$30

Evenings with 103.1 FM, 6-10pm

$15

Saturday with 103.1 FM, 6am-6pm

$20

Sunday with 103.1 FM, 6am-6pm

$10

Anytime, Monday-Friday, 6am-10pm

$30

Net price for one 30 second spot
• High quality translation, voice talent and production services available
• Commercial free program 9pm-6am
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